i2i ABSOLUTE BLACK INK, CLEAR INK,
& FILM FOR MAKING SCREEN POSITIVES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High density dye black inks for better light blocking.
Low cost, clear inks for non-active ink channels.
Screens can be burned longer for better polymer
curing.
Faster printing compared to pigment inks.
Increased scratch resistance.
Inks available in cartridges and bulk.
Cost effective, high quality film for both dye and
pigment inks.
Bulk ink feed systems available to reduce costs.

Using an Epson inkjet printer as an image setter to print onto clear film has become the standard method of
making screen positives in the screen printing industry. The small dot size that these machines produce, and
the ability to print at high resolution provides an ideal way to make high quality color separations at a low cost
compared to traditional photo chemistry or thermal print methods. However, the original pigment inks provided by
Epson are not ideally suited to the screen positive process, providing poor light blocking performance and they
can easily scratch off during the screen exposure process. This has now all changed with the introduction of the
i2i Absolute Black ink and film products from Ink2image.

i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
Using specially developed, high density UV
absorbing dyes, the i2i Absolute Black ink provides
superior light blocking performance. As mentioned
above, pigment inkjet inks are not ideally suited to
blocking light. The reason for this is that they don’t
easily ‘film form’ to provide complete coverage
of the printed area. The magnified images on
the right show this effect. The pigment black ink
has not completely covered the film and holes
are visible that can cause ‘pin hole’ curing in the
polymer during the screen exposure process. The
i2i Absolute Black ink has completely covered the
film with no holes present. This means that screens
can be exposed for longer during the exposure process to provide better polymer curing. The i2i Absolute Black
inks also are more scratch resistant and so films can be kept for re-use on print job re-orders. Another draw back
of the original pigment ink is that the printer has to print at high resolution (and therefore a slow speed) to lay
down a high enough ink coverage for the screen positive making process. The superior film forming and light
blocking characteristics of the i2i ink means the printer can now be set to print at a higher speed to increase
productivity.
i2i Absolute Black ink is supplied in ready to use cartridges for most Epson wide
format printer models. Cartridges are priced at around 25% lower than original
cartridges. For single black users, the i2i ink is normally supplied in the photo
black cartridge. However, for multiple black users with special RIP software,
cartridges are available filled with black ink for any color channel on the printer.
For even higher cost savings, Ink2image also provides bulk ink devices and
ink in bulk bottles for most Epson wide and small format printer models. i2i Absolute Black inks work in most
Epson desk top printers including the Photo 1400 and Artisan 1430, and in all Epson wide format printer models
including the Pro 3800, 3880, 4000, 4800, 4880, 4900, 7600, 7700, 7800, 7880, 7890, 7900, 9600, 9700, 9800,
9880, 9890, and 9900.

i2i Absolute Clear ink
Most Epson printers used for making screen positives only print with the black cartridge, and
don’t ever use the other full color inks installed in the printer. Unfortunately, Epson printers do
require that inks are loaded in all channels on a machine to prevent print head damage, and
so these color inks are essentially wasted during head cleaning cycles. Ink2image offers a low
cost, clear ink for these redundant ink channels to reduce wasted color ink costs by 50%. The
i2i clear ink is freely mixable with the original inks and will keep the print head working correctly
should the machine ever be required for full color printing in the future. Clear ink is supplied in
cartridges for wide format models, or in bulk for use in our range of bulk ink devices.

i2i Absolute Film for Screen Positives
A high quality, 5 mil, water resistant film specially developed for screen positive production. The ink receptive
coating provides excellent dot gain, exceptionally high D-Max and very good scratch resistance. Developed
specifically for use with the i2i Absolute Black ink, the i2i film also works well with other pigment and dye inks. i2i
Absolute film is supplied at a very competitive price and is available in all popular cut sheet and roll sizes.

i2i bulk ink systems for Epson printers
Ink2image provides a host of bulk ink devices for most models of Epson wide format
and small format printers. Combined with the i2i Absolute Black and Clear inks in
bulk, our bulk ink devices save upward of 70% compared to using original cartridges,
and provide a truly cost effective method of printing screen positives.
For Epson small format machines, such as the popular 13” wide Photo 1400,
Ink2image provides our innovative Trio bulk ink device that consists of refillable ink
tanks that fit into sleeve adapters in the printer. These tanks are manually refilled
from bulk ink bottles as they run empty and are ideal for the small to medium print
volume user. For larger print volume customers, the Ink2image bulk ink feed system
provides a more automated filling process with large volume reservoirs beside the
printer feeding the print heads via flexible tubing.
For Epson wide format printer customers, Ink2image provides refillable cartridges
that fit in the printer just like standard cartridges, but can be refilled from bulk ink
bottles via a filling hole in the top of the cartridge. The cartridges are translucent so
ink levels can be easily monitored. Resetting of the cartridge chips is handled by a
simple hand held chip resetter that resets the chips back to full each time they are
refilled.

i2i Cleaning Cartridges and Dead Head Cleaning Fluid
The i2i Absolute Black ink is normally mixable with other dye based black inks without issue, and can be installed
directly on top of Epson pigment blacks, although we recommend a purge through of the black ink to ensure you
are not printing with a mixture of blacks. The Absolute Black can also be installed in brand new printers that have
not been loaded with pigment inks, and can be run alongside regular color inks for customers who want to print
both full color images as well as screen positives, as long as the printing software used allows this. However,
for customers who are currently running pigment based inks such as Epson Ultrachrome or Ultrachrome K3 and
want to run the Absolute Black in every cartridge, it is strongly recommended that the printer is flushed out before
installing the i2i black. The Epson color pigment inks and Absolute Black ink don’t mix well together and machine
reliability issues can occur without flushing. Ink2image provides low cost cleaning cartridges that contain our
renowned Dead Head cleaning fluid for this purpose (bulk ink users can buy the same fluid in bulk). Flushing
a printer is simply a matter of performing an ‘initial fill’ routine (instructions provided) with cleaning cartridges
installed prior to installing the i2i Absolute Black ink. Although flushing a printer adds to the changeover cost of
converting to the i2i ink, this initial cost is minimal. With Epson desk top printers, no flushing is required as the i2i
Absolute black ink can be quickly purged through the print head by running a few cleaning cycles.
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ABSOLUTE INKS & CARTRIDGES FOR MAKING SCREEN POSITIVES
i2i Absolute Black Dye Ink For Screen Positives - A special high strength dye based black ink with excellent UV blocking properties for the printing of
screen positives. For use in all Epson printers. Machines that have previously been running pigment ink need to be flushed out with cleaning cartridges before
installing this ink.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
ABK-B04-K
i2i Absolute Black Dye ink for Screen positives - 4 oz Bottle
$
25.00
ABK-B08-K
i2i Absolute Black Dye ink for Screen positives - 8 oz Bottle
$
47.50
ABK-B16-K
i2i Absolute Black Dye ink for Screen positives - 16 oz Bottle
$
89.00
ABK-B32-K
i2i Absolute Black Dye ink for Screen positives - 32 oz Bottle
$ 150.00
i2i Absolute Clear Ink For Screen Positives - A clear ink for use in non-active channels on printers where only black ink is used for printing. This clear ink
mixes freely with dye and pigment inks, and offers considerable savings compared to wasting normal inks in the non-active heads of a printer.
Item #
ABCL-B04-CL
ABCL-B08-CL
ABCL-B16-CL
ABCL-B32-CL

Description
i2i Absolute Clear ink for Screen positives - 4 oz Bottle
i2i Absolute Clear ink for Screen positives - 8 oz Bottle
i2i Absolute Clear ink for Screen positives - 16 oz Bottle
i2i Absolute Clear ink for Screen positives - 32 oz Bottle

Retail Price
$
15.00
$
27.00
$
49.00
$
88.00

i2i Absolute Black Dye Ink Cartridges For Wide Format Printers - Cartridges for Epson and Roland/Mutoh/Mimaki wide format printers filled with the i2i
Absolute Black ink for making Screen positives. Normally, the black ink is only used in the Photo Black channel on a printer. Ink2image also offers the
Absolute Black ink filled into any color cartridge for printer set ups where black is run in any color channel for control by a RIP. Please note: the Absolute
Black ink is not mixable with the original pigment inks and so cleaning cartridges should be used to flush out the machine before installation of this ink.
However, brand new printers that have not had the original inks installed can be set up with Absolute black without flushing first.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
E3ABK(C,M,Y,K)
110 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Stylus 3000 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
35.00
E96ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LC,
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4000, 7600, and 9600 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
LM)
E48ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK,
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4800 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
LC,LM)
E4880ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4880 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
LK,LC,LM)
E4900ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
200 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4900 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
70.00
LK,LC,LM,O,G)
E98ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK,
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7800 and 9800 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
LC,LM)
E9880ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7880 and 9880 filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
LK,LC,LM)
E9900ABK(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L 350 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7700, 7890, 7900, 9700, 9890, and 9900 filled with i2i Absolute
$
99.00
LK,LC,LM,O,G).350
Black Dye ink
G9ABK(C,M,Y,K,LC,LM)
220 ml capacity cartridge for Roland/Mutoh/Mimaki aqueous printers filled with i2i Absolute Black Dye ink
$
65.00
i2i Absolute Clear Ink Cartridges For Wide Format Printers - Cartridges for Epson and Roland/Mutoh/Mimaki wide format printers filled with the i2i
Absolute Clear ink for non-active channels when making Screen positives. This clear ink mixes freely with dye and pigment inks, and offers considerable
savings compared to wasting normal inks in the non-used heads of a printer. Absolute clear inks contain the necessary resins and humectants to keep the
print heads in perfect working order should they ever need to be used again with normal inks.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
E3ABC(C,M,Y,K)
110 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Stylus 3000 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
25.00
E96ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LC,
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4000, 7600, and 9600 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
LM)
E48ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4800 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
,LC,LM)
E4880ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4880 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
LK,LC,LM)
E4900ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
200 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 4900 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
45.00
LK,LC,LM,O,G)
E98ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7800 and 9800 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
,LC,LM)
E9880ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
220 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7880 and 9880 filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
LK,LC,LM)
E9900ABC(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,L 350 ml capacity cartridge for the Epson Pro 7700, 7890, 7900, 9700, 9890, and 9900 filled with i2i Absolute
$
60.00
LK,LC,LM,O,G).350
Clear ink
G9ABC(C,M,Y,K,LC,LM)
220 ml capacity cartridge for Roland/Mutoh/Mimaki aqueous printers filled with i2i Absolute Clear ink
$
40.00
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BULK INK SYSTEMS FOR EPSON PRINTERS WITH ABSOLUTE INKS FOR SCREEN
POSITIVES
i2i Trio Bulk Ink System for the Epson Photo 1400 - Complete Systems - includes a set of Trio sleeves, three sets of Trio tanks, all necessary filling
syringes and needles, full instructions, and a set of ink. Two options available - Supplied with a 4 oz bottle of Absolute black ink and an 8 oz bottle of clear ink
for users who want to print with the black cartridge only, or with a 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black ink for users who want to print with black ink in every cartridge.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
i2i Trio bulk ink system for the Epson Photo 1400 and Artisan 1430 including 1 x 4 oz bottle of Absolute Black
TRIO1400.ABKC
$ 140.00
ink & 1 x 8 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i Trio bulk ink system for the Epson Photo 1400 and Artisan 1430 including 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black
TRIO1400.ABK
$ 160.00
ink
i2i Bulk Ink Feed System for the Epson Photo 1400 - Complete continuous ink type (CIS) systems for larger volume users - includes a set of reservoirs
connected by feed tubing to special bulk ink feed cartridges, all necessary filling accessories, full instructions, and a set of ink. Two options available Supplied with a 4 oz bottle of Absolute black ink and an 8 oz bottle of clear ink for users who want to print with the black cartridge only, or with a 16 oz bottle of
Absolute Black ink for users who want to print with black ink in every cartridge.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
i2i bulk ink feed system for the Epson Photo 1400 including 1 x 4 oz bottle of Absolute Black ink & 1 x 8 oz
BFS1400.ABKC
$ 265.00
bottle of Clear ink
BFS1400.ABK
i2i bulk ink feed system for the Epson Photo 1400 including 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black ink
$ 290.00
i2i Bulk Ink Systems for the Epson Wide Format Printers - Complete Systems - includes a set of refillable cartridges, chip resetter (if required), a set of
filling funnels, full instructions, and a set of ink. Two options available - Supplied with bottles of Absolute black ink and bottles of clear ink for users who want
to print with the black cartridge only, or with bottles of Absolute Black ink only for users who want to print with black ink in every cartridge. Note: Cleaning
cartridges must be used before running the Absolute Black ink in a printer unless installing the ink on a brand new, unused printer.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 3800 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 8 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK3800.ABKC
$ 350.00
ink and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink (requires set of chips from original cartridges)
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 3800 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK3800.ABK
$ 360.00
ink (requires set of chips from original cartridges)
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 3880 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 8 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK3880.ABKC
$ 350.00
ink and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink (requires set of chips from original cartridges)
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 3880 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Absolute Black
$ 360.00
RFCK3880.ABK
ink (requires set of chips from original cartridges)
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4000 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK40.ABKC
$ 530.00
ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4000 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute Black
RFCK40.ABK
$ 580.00
ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4800 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK48.ABKC
$ 530.00
ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4800 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute Black
RFCK48.ABK
$ 580.00
ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4880 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK4880.ABKC
$ 530.00
ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4880 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute Black
RFCK4880.ABK
$ 580.00
ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4900 with 11 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute Black
RFCK4900.ABKC
$ 640.00
ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 4900 with 11 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK4900.ABK
$ 690.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7600/9600 with 7 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK96.ABKC
$ 480.00
Black ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7600/9600 with 7 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK96.ABK
$ 530.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7700/9700 with 5 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK9700.ABKC
$ 690.00
Black ink and 3 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7700/9700 with 5 x refillable cartridges and 3 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK9700.ABK
$ 730.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7800/9800 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK98.ABKC
$ 530.00
Black ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7800/9800 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK98.ABK
$ 580.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7880/9880 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 16 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK9880.ABKC
$ 530.00
Black ink and 2 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7880/9880 with 8 x refillable cartridges and 2 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK9880.ABK
$ 580.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7890/9890 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK9890.ABKC
$ 860.00
Black ink and 5 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7890/9890 with 9 x refillable cartridges and 5 x 32 oz bottles of Absolute
RFCK9890.ABK
$ 990.00
Black ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7900/9900 with 11 x refillable cartridges and 1 x 32 oz bottle of Absolute
RFCK9900.ABKC
$ 930.00
Black ink and 6 x 32 oz bottle of Clear ink
i2i refillable cartridge kit for Epson Pro 7900/9900 with 11 x refillable cartridges and 6 x 32 oz bottles of
RFCK9900.ABK
$ 1,100.00
Absolute Black ink
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i2i ABSOLUTE FILM FOR SCREEN POSITIVES
The i2i Absolute film was developed specifically for the production of inkjet film positives and/or negatives in the screen, flexo, and offset printing industries.
This 5 mil water resistant film features a fast drying ink receptive coating that works with both dye and pigment based inkjet inks, and provides minimal dot
gain, excellent D-max, and a tough scratch resistant coating for film storage and reuse.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
M.ABF.8511.100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 8.5" x 11" x 100 sheets
$
51.20
M.ABF.8514.100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 8.5" x 14" x 100 sheets
$
65.60
M.ABF.1117.100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 11" x 17" x 100 sheets
$ 104.00
M.ABF.1319.100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 13" x 19" x 100 sheets
$ 138.40
M.ABF.1722.100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 17" x 22" x 100 sheets
$ 206.40
M.ABF.13x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 13" x 100' roll
$
74.00
M.ABF.14x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 14" x 100' roll
$
85.10
M.ABF.17x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 17" x 100' roll
$ 105.10
M.ABF.24x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 24" x 100' roll
$ 146.75
M.ABF.36x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 36" x 100' roll
$ 223.50
M.ABF.42x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 42" x 100' roll
$ 251.60
M.ABF.44x100
i2i Absolute film for screen positives - 44" x 100' roll
$ 266.50
Individual Cleaning Cartridges for Wide Format Printers - Ready to use, compatible cartridges filled with our powerful Dead Head Cleaning solution.
Monitor chips are fitted where required. Cleaning cartridges are used to flush out a printer when changing from one ink type to another, or when a machine is
not going to be used for an extended period to stop ink from drying out in the print head. They are also a useful service aid to help unblock clogged jets.
Item #
E3CF
E96CF(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LC,L
M)
E48CF(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK,L
C,LM)
E4880CF(C,VM,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
LK,LC,VLM)
E4900CF(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LL
K,LC,LM,O,G)
E98CF(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LLK,L
C,LM)
E9880CF(C,VM,Y,PK,MK,LK,L
LK,LC,VLM)
E9900CF(C,M,Y,PK,MK,LK,LL
K,LC,LM,O,G).350
G9CF

Description
110 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Stylus 3000 - fits any color slot

Retail Price
$
28.50

220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4000/7600/9600

$

35.00

220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4800

$

35.00

220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4880

$

35.00

200 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4900

$

40.00

220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7800/9800

$

35.00

220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7880/9880

$

35.00

350 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7700, 7890, 7900, 9700, 9890, and 9900

$

60.00

220 ml cleaning cartridge for Roland/Mutoh/Mimaki aqueous ink printer - fits any color slot

$

32.50

Cleaning Cartridge Sets for Wide Format Printers - Cleaning cartridges as described above supplied in complete sets at a discounted price.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
E3CF.SET
4 x 110 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Stylus 3000
$ 108.30
E96CF.SET.PK
7 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7600/9600 - Photo Black only included
$ 232.75
E96CF.SET.MK
7 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7600/9600 - Matte Black only included
$ 232.75
E40CF.SET
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4000
$ 266.00
E48CF.SET.PK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4800 - Photo Black only included
$ 266.00
E48CF.SET.MK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4800 - Matte Black only included
$ 266.00
E4880CF.SET.PK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4880 - Photo Black only included
$ 266.00
E4880CF.SET.MK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4880 - Matte Black only included
$ 266.00
E4900CF.SET
11 x 200 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 4900
$ 418.00
E9700CF.SET
5 x 350 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7700/9700
$ 285.00
E98CF.SET.PK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7800/9800 - Photo Black only included
$ 266.00
E98CF.SET.MK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7800/9800 - Matte Black only included
$ 266.00
E9880CF.SET.PK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7880/9880 - Photo Black only included
$ 266.00
E9880CF.SET.MK
8 x 220 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7880/9880 - Matte Black only included
$ 266.00
E9890CF.SET
9 x 350 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7890/9890
$ 510.00
E9900CF.SET
11 x 350 ml cleaning cartridge for the Epson Pro 7900/9900
$ 620.00
Dead Head Cleaning Fluid - A powerful cleaning fluid developed for use with aqueous inkjet inks. Dead Head rapidly dissolves dried ink deposits and jet
clogs with both Pigment and Dye based inks. Supplied in bulk bottles for use in our refillable tanks. Customers who purchase our wide format refillable
cartridges can also use Dead Head in the cartridges to flush out a printer before installation of the bulk inks.
Item #
Description
Retail Price
DHR.4
Dead Head cleaning fluid 4 oz bottle
$
22.00
DHR.8
Dead Head cleaning fluid 8 oz bottle
$
33.00
DHR.05
Dead Head cleaning fluid 500 ml bottle
$
45.00
DHR.1
Dead Head cleaning fluid 1 liter bottle
$
75.00
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